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Stony Wold To Close
Dec. 1 After 64Years

Mrs. Hoyte Joyce, President and Chairman of the Board
of Directors, announced today that Stony Wold Sanatorium
near Saranac Lake will close on December 1, 1955 after 54
years of service.

Mrs. Joyce expressed the hope, however, that the sana-
torium will reopen at an early date. The Board of Directors
is now considering other possible uses for the sanatorium,
and will' make every effort to serve whatever community
needs can be met by the sanatorium's facilities.

Today Stony Wold consists of j — ~
1C00 acres of woodland surrounding
Lake # Kushagua. Buildings and
plant equipment are in excellent
condition. The sanatorium has a
capacity of 150 patients.

In announcing the closing today
•to the Stony Wold staff, Mrs.
•Joyce stated, "Due to the change
in treatment of tuberculosis, -the
sanatorium is now operating at

j per cent capacity and it
f no longer feasible to
operation in the tubercul-

ld
p

losis field."
She extended the deep apprecia-

tion of the Board to the 64 em-
ployees, some of whom have serv-
ed over 30 years.

This non-profit institution for the
care of tuberculosis patients was
founded by Mrs. James Edward
Newcomb in 1901. Mrs. Nevvcomb,
who had maintained a summer
residence on Lake Kushaqua for a
number of years, interested a
group of men and women in New
York in the problem of the tu-
berculous working girl.

This group included the Gould.
Potter and Morgan families and
such business organizations as the
A.T. & T., and the E.I. DuPont
de Nemours Company. So dedicat-
ed was Mrs. Newcomb to this
cause, that she spent a winter in
her summer -eamp -en L*afee Kash-
aqua to establish "squatter's
rights" to part of t'ae property. La-
ter the corporation acquired addi-
tional land.

Over '6000 men, women and chil-
dren have been treated' at Stony
Wold since it was' opened. Stony
Wold was am?ng the first of the
private institutions to provide mo-
dern facilities within the sanatori-
um.

Ii was also a mong the first to
extend the concept, of rehabilita-
tion beyond the institution walls.
Follow-up medical supervision'
through its out-patient clinic, so-
cial service faculties and a vaca-
tion camp for the cured, were
part of the sanatorium's organi-
zation almost from the start. These
services were made possible
through its auxiliaries in various
mties, at one time numbering eigh-
teen, wheh raided funds to pro-
mote the welfare oi former pa-
tients, in addition to their regu-
lar support of the sanatorium's
work.

Dr Wayne L Henning. Merliral
Director for 17 years, assured the
44 patients now in residence that
Stony Wold would arrange place-
ment elsewhere for those needing
continued hospital care.

HILLEBOE SAYS
Albany UP)

commissioner
- The state faqaltli
says tuberculosis

"has become a full-fledged mem-
ber of the chronic disease group."

Dr. Herman E. Hilleboe declared
last night that tuberculosis inci-
dence was "tending to show a rela-
tive increase among males over
55."

He did not say what he meant
by "relative increase.'1 He gave
no figures.

The commissioner addressed the
State Committee on Tubercuolsis
and Public Health of the State
Charities Aid Assn. The meeting
was attended by representatives
from more than 50 county-wide
tuberculosis and health associa-
tions.

At the turn of the century, ,he
said, the disease was "predomi-
nantly an. infectious process." In
recent year,s, with the death rate
forced down it has become a
chronic illness, he said.

"Even though the disease is ar-
rested, persons with tuberculosis
must ba on guard for the__rest of
their~̂ Kves~- -to-a^ouT recurrenc"
Hillcboe declaed.

Dr. Robert E. Plunkett, head of
the Health Department's Tubercu-
losis Control Division, told the
group that the decline in. the TB
,,doitb.j:ate,,]iad. led .to the "false,
assumption" that the disease was
on the way out.' He said that of.
the 3,187 cases reported last year,
153 patients were under 20, another
1,400 were aged 20-45 and 1,600
were, 45-75.

State Grange Favors
Panther Mt. Dam

Rochester UP) — Tfce New York
State Grange has gone on record
as favoring the proposed Panther
Mountain Dam, private redevelop-
ment of Niagara power and the
vote for the l&year-olds.

At the conclusion of the 83rd an-
g here yesterday the
so approved a resclu-

g for some assurance
• that money raised for highways

be spent on highways and asked
for "positive safeguards" against
diversions.

The Panther Mountain Dam proj-
ect and the 5750,000,000 highway
bond issue will appear in the form
of proposals on next month's bal-
lot. - • •

The delegates approved the Pan-
tiier Mountain project as a sound
conservation measure because of
its flood control aspect.

WIFE ACQUITTED
OF KILLING GRL

Washington (JP) — Katherine
Ann Haynes, petite killer of her
husband's -19-year-old mistress,
faces one final barrier to freedom:
She iritis t prove she is sane now.

A Federal Court jury of six men.
and six -women yesterday acquit-
ted the 93-pound Mrs. Haynes of
murder, ' 'by reason of insanity"
at the time of the shooting last
Summer, ,

The jurors thus accepted defense
testimony that the' 28-year-old
mother of four daughters was driv-
en out of her mind by her hus-
band's bragging of intimacies with
the red-haired teen-ager.

Under the verdict, returned
more than 27 hours after the jury
got the case, Mrs. Haynes was
immediately committed to St.
Elizabeths Hospital. Her release
from this government mental in-
stitution could come at a court
hearing scheduled for Monday.

Mrs. Haynes shot and killed
Nancy Penton in the girl's north-
east Washington apartment July
19. Her husband, Willis M. Haynes,
32, witnessed the shooting.

Government prosecutors contend-
ed the killing was premeditated,
A first-degree murder conviction
would have carried a mandatory
penalty of death in the electric
chair.

WANT EIGHT READING?
Washington (JP) — A govern-

ment * agency says investigating
senators should have by Tuesday
night about half the material they
want to make public frcm the Mor-
genthau diaries. The Senate Intern-
al Security Subcommittee says it
will insist on publishing some 1,600
pages from the 900-volume journal
kept by Henry Morgenthau Jr.,
cne-time Democratic secretary of
the Treasury.

HIZZONER SPEAKS
The Honorable Alton B. Ander-

son of Saranac Lake issued
statement this monjing through
his press secretary. The/ full text
of the statement follows:

"In as- much as the Mayor of
Tapper L"JiR has not publicly ac-
'eepted ray challangR to a Tvh?el-
barrow rids for the mayor of the

, village wtenlng today's game, I
withdraw this "

BRITISH CUT FORCES
London (JP) — A plan to cut its

armed forces bv 100,000 men in the
next 2% years has been announced
officially by Britain.

A government policy statement
said yesterday tffe reduction would
be made by moving the present
caM-up age of 18 to approximately
19 by March, 1958. Current esti-
mates put Britain's military
strength at 800,000 men.

SARANAC LAKE REDSKINS TOPPER LAKE LUMBERJACKS
No. Name Class Wt. Ron, I I No.

BIG 4 LEADERS-
43
44
41
47
48
84
45
52
62
64
61
72
74
70
83
82
65
74
46
80
49
42
50

Conventry
Dukett
Hennessy
McGibbon

• Fountain
Rascoe
Hoffer
Martin,
Buxton
Scollin
D'Aoust
Allen
Nesbitt
Mose
Powfers
Wells
Stunzi
Duffek
LaMoy
Eldrett
Thompson
Lawless
Callahan

I
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
Sr.
So.
So.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.

135
158
168
155
152
165
160
215
165
148
180
190
280
205
170
150
140
150
127
152
190

147:
150

HB
HB
QB
HB
FB

E
E
C
G
G
T
T
C
T
G
E
C
T

FB
HB

T
QB

E

Name Class

18
12
11
10
28
42
38
30
50
36
35
31
37
43
25
19
27
17
20
29

R. Boushie
Cheney
DiStefano
Bedore
Eggsware
North
Mecurio
Aseel
Underwood
Raymond
S. Boushie
Russell
Tyler
Brown
Boudreau
Lanthier
Papin
Lyons
Payrot
Hovey
Oldfield

Jr-V
Sr. |

Jr. \
Sr. 1
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.

So.
Sr.
Sr. '
Jr.

So.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
Sr.

175
140
155
169
177
170
145
135
180
165
155
160
162
180

£
T
G
C
G
T
E

QB
HB
HB
FB
FB
HB
HB

E
T
G
C

Huge Fire Climaxes
Saranac Lake Rally
LOWER LOCKS
TO BE REPAIRED

JoJin W. Johnson, State Depart-
ment of Public Works, announced
receipt of a low bid of $42,837,10
from Daniel G. Larmi Company,.
Inc., Rochester, New York for in-
stallation of new gates, resurfac-
ing of lock walls, construction of
three new timber docks and mis-
cellaneous other repair .work at
the "lower lock" in the Saranac
River near Saranac Lake in
Franklin County.

—The project is not scheduled for
completion until October 1 of next
year, but; next summer during the
months of June, July and August,
all traffic through -the lock will be
maintained with the least possible
inconvenience to the traveling pub-
lic.

Transportation by boat is the
only practical access to a large
number of summer cottages in the
area, and during the past six-
month navigation season, about
2,500 boats^and 1O<OO0:people pass-
ed through thevjock/

If the low bid is declared accept-
able after a check by State en-
gineers of all bids received, a for-
mal award of tfie contract will be
made and necessary contract forms
will be processed. The time lapse
between receipt of bids and con-
tract execution is normally three
weeks.

All work will be under the su-
pervision of Robert W. Sweet, Dis-
trict Engineer in charge of the
Department's district office in -Wa-
tertown. (

The 'war cry of the Redskins
echoed last night' as hundreds, of
team well-wishers, led by the
smartly-olad high school band, JV
and Varsity Cheerleaders, and the
majorettes, triggered a gigantic
pep rally in Berkeley Square,

School songs, football marches
and cheers for individual members
of the Redskin eleven rang over
the rooftops of downtown Saranac
Lake as spirit ran high on the eve
.of the homecoming footfball game
today with the fighting Lumber-
jacks of Tupper'Lake.

The band re-formed after the
rally in Berkeley Square and a
•giant snake dance swept back up
the hill to the high school foot-
ball field where a huge bonfire was
kindled. The cheerleading squads
vied for honors in getting the
loudest response from the assemb-
led crowd.

The Saranac Lake Fire Depart-
ment was in charge of keeping the
exuberant students from getting
their tail feathers singed by the
victory blaze, After additional
cheers and the singing of the Sar-
anac Lake High School alma mater
the-stuttents broke ranks and de-
sceneded upon the downtown sec-
tion where the noise and excite-
ment continued until late in the
evening.

Most boisterous of the partici-
pating groups was the varsity foot-
ball team itself who were destined
to be today's heroes on the grid-
iron. Many an aid grad who artend"-
ed the impromptu celebration felt
.a tinge of pride on seeing the
school colors so proudly carried.
All the evening lacked was a pan-
tie raid.

A dance at the Teen Canteen
completed the evening's program.

4 Youthful Prisoners
Cause "Slight Delay"

Hopkinsville, Ky. IJP) — Police
encountered a slight delay yester-
day while taking four youthful pris-
oners from Hopkinsville to the Ken-
tucky Village correctional institu-
tion at Greendale, JKy.

They had to return to Christian
County jail so one of the youths
could return a pair of shoes he
swiped from a prisoner.

OSCAR WINNER HURT
Hollywood UP) — Actress Eva

Marie Saint, winner of an Academy
Award suffered painful head and
leg injuries yesterday when she fell
from a table while doing a comedy
dance on a movie set.

She was knocked unconscious for
a while, her studio reported, and
ruptured a vein in her right leg.
The 31-year-old actress was expec-
ted to be confined to her home for
about a week.

STONY WOLD: Where 6000 Cured

One of Last Night's Big Cheers (or the Redskins

ADENAUER OUT
'Til NEXT YEAR

Bonn, Germany (JP-)- —- Ailing
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer may
not be able to resume .his full po-
litical activity until "early next
year," it was indicated today.

Adenauer's Christian Democratic
Party has postponed its annual
convention, which was to have
been held in Baden-Baden on Nov.
21. Today's announcement said
Adenauer, as party chairman, re-
quested the postponement until
"early next year" so that he could
take part in the convention.

In- their fourth medical bulletin
înce Adenauer was put to bed in

his home on Oct. 7, his doctors last
night said" that they expected him
to make complete recovery from
his attack of bronchial pneumonia.

The bulletin said:
"It is not to be expected that

the acute illness which he has
overcome will leave behind any
traces after the completion of a
certain period of reconvalescence."

Paul Bunyon Dance
At College Tonight

Sennett Green and his dance
committee have completed ar-
rangements for the annual Paul
Bunyon Round and Square Dance
to be held in the Paul Smith's
College gymnasium tonight, from
9 to 1 o'clock, with music by Stub
Walker and his band.

Trad: tion al decora tions whic h
Dring the lumberjack hero to mind,
;uch as traps, snovvshoes, axes,
deer heads, have been arranged by
Tom O'Neill-on the gym walls.

Intermission time is as much a
jart of this dance as the dancing
itself. Every year a team from
each of the four forestry classes
vie for medals awarded to the
winners of a sawing contest. Rob-
irt Hi^in?, contest ehmrman. hj>
innounred an added new event
his year, a chippins* contest, with
two contestants, a Frosh and a
Sophornor*.

Tick, Tock, Fix Clock!
_ Don't forget, tonight's the night
. ,. . tiie end of Daylight Saving
Time and clocks get set back" one
hour.

So have fun at the Homecoming
Weekend dance tonight with the
extra assurance there will be time
tomorrow for the well-known, extra
40 winks!

EMEST'GAf
Geneva dtp -r The Sfwlet t}JiS>

the western powers squared
:xtey for a propagauada tattle

'er German unity and I
tiy. There wsi no , .
wouM be able in the ;

meeting to begin se
-thetr differences on these
**• , .

Big Four foreign muiister*'
c< nference, now iri its tiiirii <^yf
already has developed a staternate
9 complete on unification and se-
lirity that diplomatics find it im-
ossible to beUeve practical neeo-
[itians can be undertaken in the

nt ar fuftire. In si
ths arguments made "
•i pi ministers here Ic
K dtteoted But toward

ei ch other's minds but toward i
lyng puMSc support, paWqifl* .
in Germany, for their x'utyij^P8
fxsWons.

Smtmdweifc far their major a.
gimeats has been laid by tt*9o-
vi* Utfnft's VM. MWotjw, Brjr
aifi's Pore=gn Secretary HawK
MacMHlan, tench Foreign Mta.
lsf&r Antoiijfr Pfnay &od U& ŜefiH
retary of State DuSes,

teach Hide now is prepared' to
arfcue *&«»««. mm plan (at t

Latest News

milestone, arranged a hoi- -
pita! conference today witti Secre-
tary' 61 Agriculture Benson—around-
Vttaose bead a bitter political storm
is howling. •

As the President's doctors re-
ported that new X^aya disclosed
no enlargement of ills Heart, and
termed that thfr most $lgnii?c&)$
medical development of iiie weefe
in bis casef the embattled Benson
declared last night:

"I am going to see it through
just as long as the President waijtB
me to remain In his Cabinet'*

New York UP) — The Fund'£& r
the RepahHc is planning a reyisian.
of its ^Bibliography on file Gont
munist Program in the United
States" because^ of criticism from
schoUtrs and Vvriters who say im-
portant anti - Communist works
have been omitted1. '

Harvest Of Value
Award To Don Duso

Don Duso, of Crescent Bay
Camps, was the first lucky win-
ner of the Harvest of Value Gift
Certificates. Dusq's name was
drawn from among 1.735 registra-
tion blanks last night on the stage
of the Pontiac Theater. The 4 first
winner was awarded $5 gift cer-
tificates which he may use for
merchandise in any of the 50 stores
that are participating in Harvest
of Values.

The winner signed his winning
registration blank at the Altamont
Dairy, on Bloomingdaie ave.

Tonight's winner will be award-
ed $50 in gift certificates. The
prize will be drawn from the
stage of the Pontiac as will be the
$100 prize Monday evening.

The grand total of S175 in gift
certificates is awarded as part
of the annual Harvest of Values
sponsored by the Merchant's Di-
vision of the Saranac Lake Cham-
ber of Commerce.

Seek Lost Hunter
In Long* Lake Area

Tupper Lake Stale Police, as-
sisted by volunteers, continued to
rcmh the woorls around "L n̂i; Lake
today in an effort to )oc3ie Eu-
gene Capshaw.

Capshaw, of Amityville, L.I., be-
came lost early yesterday when
he was separated from a party
of hunting companions. The sroup
sought the help M Sta*? Police at
10 a.m.. yesteriay.

The missin™ hunter \v?s desrrib-
cd as beintr 3t> ypir.> elf1,
tall and 190 lbs., clothed' in blue
jeans and a red plaid hunting shirt.

DECISION DUE
SOW IN LONDON

London i/p)—Princess Margaret
and Peter Townsend were deep in'
the rolling British countryside to-
day and British newspapers spoke
of the "weekend of decision" in
their romance.

The princess, pale and serious,
slipped quietly out of London last
night after a 90-minu.te talk with
her sister,- Queen Elizabeth H, at
Buckingham Palace.

Special police detachments turn-
ed all traffic lights to red to hold
up trailing reporters as Margaret's
auto sped out of the palace and
headed south.

There was no official announce-
ment of the whereabouts of either
of the principals in the widely fol-
lowed and hotly debated romance.
But by late evening heavy police
patrols surrounded Uckfield House,
the Sussex home of Lord and Lady
Rupert NevjJ], close Mends of both
the royal family and Townsend.

The mass circulation
Sketch said "two sad-faced royal
sisters" left Buckingham Palace
"after what may prove to be an
historic meeting."

The newspaper said the princess
"is believed to have reached a de-
cision on her future" and added
that an announcement may be ex-
pected early next week. *

Washington UP) — Rep. CeUer
(D-NY) said today Peter A. Stop-
feel came "perilously close" to tat-
propriety by maintaining a private
business connection while serving
as public buildings commissioner.

Celler heads a House judiciary
subcommittee which has beeaTiii-
quiring into Strobel's actions"r&a
behalf of the New York engineer-
ing -consultant trim of Strobe! &
Salzman, in which he - retains a
profit interest.

Buenos Aires, Argentina iff) • r~
Argentina's provisional govern-
ment has headed off—at least for
the present—a threatened strike by
the labor unions that formed ^a
main part of fallen dictator Juan
D. Peron's strength. The new gov-
ernment suspended all officials pf
the unions and ordered the elec-
tion of new officials within 120
days. **

The General Confederation of
Labor promptly withdrew its
threat to call the strike^ but the
situation remained tense.

Rabat, French Morocco (50 —
Pressure for a quick return of pro-
nationalist former Pemie Mo-
hammed Ben Youssef mounted tio?̂ -
day throughout Morocco. Various
political groups appeared »to be
climbing on the exiled leader's
bandwagon.

previosly diehard Union for
the French Presence got 4ut of the.
way of the approaching boom for
Ben Youssef by declaring last
night the question of the throne
was one for Moroccans themselves
to decide.

SOVIETS TRY AGAIN
I'ntrd Nations <fl*) — Twice

rebuffed m attempts to stage a
U. - N. arms debate while the Big
Four discuss the question at Gene-
va, Russia is expected to try again
next week when she takes over
chairmanship of the Disarmament
Commission.

Inform xl sourcrs predicted Sa-
rlet IXMeqV Arkady A Sobolev,

cammAi:on chair-
man Xov. 1, will summon a meet-
ing of the ,12-nitioa body at once.

Albany (JP) — The Department,
of State reports 5,305,013 N«W
Yorkers eligible to -vote in the N<GW.

election, the smallest tqtalCfer
a decade. :

,. The number is 820,057 scalier
than in the 1953 election u t f .W- '
223 fewer than in 1951. The^Jast
time the total was smaller was., ill
1945, when 5,166,552 were
tered.

New York (JP)—1The State Pow-
er Authority is considering going
to court to get control of Niagara
power development by challenging
a clause In the 1950 treaty with
Canada.


